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The name “Red Rose” has been a 
guarantee of quality for 30 BRIDGETOWN 

SCHOOL PASS LIST
Ernest clarr.

| Phyllis AI;U. , ,ni
67. NATURE’S WARNINGSyears 02.

u ;; \ pi m i«. iv.
Paiuer s I» hulk That I'rvr? on 

•Should lake Nenoied*,Ewl-iow:n A pupils' dr the Bridge -j 
:: no passed' the gratva.: r Heddqudrteiff

ni.iitix/
/ i Si U

• rnta • t
• Pain i:

86 ' that -OilL ’ ;
.SO.Sidney F -• 

Marie Legs 
L*ck Dun.a, 

77.:: Dorothy IL. 
70.:: : 'iiU i
70 > 'iiüt n c iu

TEA Îs good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it !

Indigestion,<*KU>1 Mil to IX. : -ody, in
>0.5 j character--.t-ti by pain- n i-■ 

and (•;!<•:! Y . ;r the ; » , • : ’
85.

Av.
X>u get morn pletrnireÂ profit 

out of your visit if you stiiv <il t he 

Ctii'lHon. kert/ully placedtr.uiy fi'om 

the noise of street cat's, yet onlv 50 steps 

fi'oin the heart ol the Eiimnes/districr 
<md in the c entre ‘/all points" of interes t 

and importance.
Mho most modern, the most fireproof 

hotel in the t itv. "Ninety new and taste
fully decorated"rooms, with and without 
baths, singly and en suite.

■i. . Ac. it,aid 
-1 "• 1 • - - V\ i 11v 1 

' r.uifrt L Ann is 
Jae;v Todd 
Krt-eman Tayi >r 
Evelyn Gesner 

-INI URRIGIB1.E* ti.-.v i.tei - n 

— — — i John Orlando
A woman l>: -tgiit . : -on into one Nor va 1 Burns

j ti'Hi by sharp pains in tin 
" ’ ; iolm- ; heachiohes

imhs
El

Ui. . j tii-rv. .- or .\->iMtvh dt\* out .•*" or lor. 
• s. In son;.- al i:.. nr-. -•;> i 
7: pain is not

: 'orav Car; 
■’loivtide Bi.

Gif s H. y Durlin. 
Gi>.7 Leta Durlin-

.
so prom,near. in ':,;s 

Nature's warning take i’i firm oi 1 
7:U j phi lor. breathlessness u a r# slight ex 
11 .<• | ertjon, palpitation of the he art, and ’ 

loss of appetite. Whai . • form thas - 
warnings lake, wise p? >pie will not I 

ignore the fact, that man. diseases! 
have their origin in poor blood, and 
that when the blood is enricht-I tho 
trouble disappears.

>111 >AIP 11F was 74.Here and There
69. . Chariie ,Bar - 
ns.- Donald Clements 
04.7

Record patches of mackerel 
reported from Yarmouth, N. S. and 
nearby fishing villages. One 
»t Cranberry ILad took over 150 
barrels of fish from one trap and 
another fisherman at Burns Point 
reported over seventy-five barrels 
from a single trap.

56.1
: uur Canadian Juvenii- c uns a Stanley Magee 

sin 11 time ago because as -he 
it. the boy

64.5I MM UK II to III.termed ; Helen Ramey 
He j Cecil Munroe

" 64.2 Gladys Shaftu r 
•-'inice Owe 

‘-ley (l Dairy tuple 
5c. Thelma Fash 

Grace Owens 
Jean Bishop 
Carl Burns

They will he given another chance u' Eileen Crowe 
•n- ^xauvh.v; by the 'he opening of school by writing al Phvll'is £egg 

,r A" ' 1 " >t!‘: • " be supplementary examination in arith- Kathle»n
‘‘‘tally blind ;n . with the | metle.
': u 11 ’ °* ’ »•: h*-r already seriously j Annie Claucey
impaired. And i;uo

94.6was incorrigible. 
w ,u^i uot stay in -chool and was Rhoda Hyson 
getting h;s parents into continual I Orpha Jones

; The following student

\63.2 
59 2 92.4

90.5 \
Pirtmguivhed foi' II» 

cuivinv.foi' ily well 
ordered .service, (in'iO 

friendly oimorphci'e '' 'Wme for reservations. A ^ >
T* Carl,ton HoM \,0 \ fc 7

rTS: V/IfeSf
Su ?

Dr. Winhinij'i 
89 - rink Dills are mort lie';,fui in such 
Sô.S

. s in Grade
v' ’ bvy gave i is -Me of the! VIII have made the average but haw

stury to the judge he 
always gave him a heu-.lach -,

rases because- they punïv ami biiil.l 
up the blood to its iie.-:a:v sirengib. 
In this way it ton. ► up the nerves, re-1 

stores the appetite an-.l elves

88.61 that school tailen below the mark in arithmetic.Thirteen ships with a total of 
7988 head of Canadian cattle left 
Montreal during May and three 
more ships left during tne first 
week of June. Canadian cattle are 
now stated to be in strong demand 
in the British market despite Irish 
and English competition.

87.
The boy on i>* 86. perfect -,

realth. Miss Hazel Berndi. Arn- 
prior. Ont., nas proved the great value i 

S3.6, of this me-Vcine 
SI.21 young eirl and have beer.

S5.
Jefferson 

! Arnold Jeffer-on 
».f _ Lawrence Norman 
607 j Doris Owens 
60.7 j Arthur Sabeans 
* u.2 Donald Mills 
77 > Daisy Jefter- m 
55 u Muriel Whitman 
o4 '. Herxian Barn - * 
>4*»; Frank Buru- 
70 .5 _____

84.4

and siy.-i I cm a
poor ignorant Florence Marshall 

in 1 !>“’Li-r •'.-’light, he was 4 incorrigible.’ Fannie Clements 

was immediately given Annie Brinton 
treat ii;. : winch save-i and even ini- Ida Schurman 

! proved the sight of his eye. If the Helen Kurus 
-•i.Uition --a .-n known in time the Victor Hyson

Mg ht of his ot r

working in
8ü.‘i i a factory for the p i->‘ tour years For i 
79.6 two years 1 had beet 
79. | health that at times 

1 S.v 1 was thin

T!ie
n s.ich pr or, 

I could n *t wrk.The reconstructed Basilica at 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre which 
destroyed by fire in 1923 will be 
open to the public on the second 
Sunday in September according to 
a recent report and it is expected
that the huge pilgrimage, to the M 7 " :,re retarded
famous shrine will shortly be re- And "r Hios<- 6.000.- M"M.i Chute
earned. 00u retarded children. 2,000.000 arc Marguerite Foster

retarded because of defective 
sight. It is estiniated that defective Robert Jones

an 1 P-H’1. ahd tDiibied with 
77.1 headaches and fainting ,;pe 1 
^.-2 tored nearly all this time, but it did j 
<a.2 not help me. My mother advise i

to take Dr. Williams' Pink Fills, and 
after using the n for a while I could 
notice an improvement 

88.6 tion.

'•ye might also L i’1 - to McLeol 
Ü -la Fameshave been saved.

o. 24.ooO.OQ0 school children in the
t»’*-
Æ m5

ginni i to h.
Mary Hayden 

$9 Ï* j Mary. Steven- 
'7.i Eleanor Bank.
So Lillian Xich-'ID 
S3 Flora Malcolm 
S2. Douglas Marshall 
f>'J Marion Whittaker 
79..: John Archibald 
79 1 Douglas Arnold 
76 4 Charlie Ells 
-0-9! Earle Taylor 
.3.7 ; Florence Carter 
75 4 Lawrence Clark 
74.9 Francis Orlando 
72.7 Charlie Clements .

g in ni" 11„ h.

(adv.)GIIADl vu I i VIII.
90.2 -n my ct-ndl- r . ----------------

used nine boxes and .an truth
fully say that my health ii rest, r-j SIGHT MOTOR IHIIEKS STORMED 

S5.S When

!eve-! Newton Hayden 87.8
j crowd took part in the rai l, the at

tackers numbering about one hun- 
ilred.

A remarkable wave of interest in 
Canada is sweeping Great Britain ' SIg 11 amonS school children cost- 'harlie Prat

American

began taking the pills 
weighed. 97 no ; i Is and 
114. i feel that •

( i stoms iiorsi: at port

MOKII V (. B.
I

85.2 row I we gh,
83.at the present time and all sorts of 

information is being sought by- 
British firms

".ut pa vers ÿl:;y.000.000 a I Kathleen Barnes 
1 Howard Prat 

are not | Evelyn Connell 
available but they are estimated to ! Reginald Burns

aw? mv good health 
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and hope
o'her ailing peiple will *:v3 them a One Hundred Men. Some Of Them
fair trial."

Y>“ ran ge* ih-v pills t: r.n;a any 
nielli,- no dealer -,r mill it ven-5 
a.h.-k trout Th? Jr. W-' Modi-1 
cin-? i o„ Br-.cr om.

77.6
70.4
72.8
72.6
71.4
70.8

The seizure had been made at Long 
Beach last evening. Word of it sol 
abroad and through the night a 
threatening hand gathered. The 
dow of

Similar figures for Canadaas to conditions in 
the Dominion according to F. W.
Mottley superintendent of the Dorn- !,e re!:,'ivel-v same 
inion Express Company of Canada îhan of 
for Europe who arrived here 
ly for a trip across the country.

Marked With Flour Sacks fur. 
ried Away Forty Three Kegs 

Of Seized Liquor.

That is more i Frances Burn> 
our Canadian school ‘ Reginald Little 

children are suffering under a mental ' Lawrence Jones 
handicap because of defective eye- Lawrence Durling 

i wonder how many of these Harry Lingley
Canada's third largest industry, vln’'-$ren liave b^eu adjudged stupid Â-awrence Bishop 

its tourist traffic showed an in- or ‘Incorrigible *? Doris Hand
crease of 60.000 in the National M BRADFORD Elizabeth MacLean
Parks for 1924, according to a re- ^"f-ial Service Counci. j Hazel Taylor
port issued by Commissioner J. B. Canada. Willanj Banks
Harkin. Banff and Lake Louise, —------------ O-----------------  John Lessel
ln t|he Rock>" Mountains, showed a iPhyllis Bacon .absent
combined advance of 15,000 visitors. >M> / ZF:AI VMFS LOW IM AM of illness, pas.-ed 
At Banff 1,693 vamping permits 1 tiORTALITl * —
Were issued.

-------------- VRABE VI to VIL

House was 
smashed by rocks and those in charge 
though it politic, in face threats, to j 
surrender two kegs of liquor. The !

the Customs
recent-

68 - Sydney. N. S.—Customs House at 
Port Mo rien was stormed early Tues
day morning by night motor riders crow'1 d,sPer^<i. but later fresh 
who came in ghostly appearance numbers came< s°me of then, in 
masked in flour sacks and carried and masked. They entered the build- 

Congressman Guy Handy of Col- awa>’ some forty-three kegs of seized mg* t00k 
orado. himself a country publisher. ÜQUor. | loaded it into their cars and drove
has a faded old clipping 
session

67.6 -O
5S.s72.7 HAS NO JOQri: IN those days.

78 4 I Muriel Fash

67.6
87.

Norma Clark 
Sylvia Clark 
Eileen Whyn • 
Helen Goldsmith 
Dorothy Vonneli 
Barbara Goldsmith 

! Dorothy Whittaker 
Lloyd Chute 
Mary Poole 
Warren Bank-

possession of the goods,• 86.2
84.863.

away..82.262. in his pos- In addition to 
^about the difficulties of a 
newspaper out in his coun-

the men in cars a
78.1on account 

on year's work pioneer77.8
try which reads 
publication

76. “We begin the 
ov the Roccay Mountain, 

Cyclone with some phew diphphjcult-1 
ies in the

75 8 
75.8
«2.4
61.2

'ledical Mail From Wellington, N. Albert 
Tells of Publie Ileal.Is M-teni

Levy
Douglas Patterson 
Florence Ells 

( r:n- f',r Hie health of the public ' Louise Abbott 
in New -Z* aland ha- become a mat-1 Maud Taylor

Robert E. Barlow, 
W alter Hagen,

87.9:
84.4

manager of
way. The type phounder 

Pliroui whom we bought our outphit 
phor this printing hphphic plailej to 
supply us with any ephs 
it will be phour 
phore we

announces that the 
British Upon Championship winner 
V>-1!1 make a gujf tour of Western
».apeagdaReainaUT,r Visitin«Wi- Sten<v, a..: frui.-tu: John Ramey

famous Rm4v Moûirry “ ““ ,het ,haT ‘""«”r.v ha- the Vera Tupp.'-r

?f»«- Hagen has won the^rit- '

'ln 0pcn Championship twice and 
the United States Open Champion, 
ship once.

81.6 I
GRADE I h. to I.81. !

79.9 Primrose Annis 
76.71 Margaret Marshall 
76.6 : Eva Roger.
76.1 Jean Ala,Lean

That Fellow 
Feeling

or va>s and84.2
or phive weex be-1 

can get any. The mistaque 
was not pkouni out till a day or two 

, a6°" He have ordered the 
letters, and will have to

83.
52.5
82.6We!' Helen Barnes 

o:. his Olive Chipman
74.3 ! Leona r.,1 Rogers 
74 , Vivian Burns 
72.1 Grace Connell 
71 : Edward Burns

missington. New Zealand, 
eighth tour around F get along 

without them till they come. We don't 
iique the loox

e. -:ated , Lawrence Jacksên 
l-.'t evening, at the Windsor H : T'-. ■

- tha? New V. ‘Mand < oul l
74 4Viclito

re - Ernest Mack 
methods of 1 . king Howard Durling 

er health »f - h-iol children Harry Bath 
uî“ '*a“r' an can cher countries Charlie Connell

:I is so : an-.l ■ ■ X- Donald Bank- iabs-nt 
r rr- n--r 

'•XX- ndiiures.

ov this
- polling any hotter than 
but niistax will happen in 
regulated phamilies, and iph the 
an.I c.s and v’s and q's hold 
will cet p

variety ov 
our readers, 

the best 
Ph.s 

out we 
(• hard» the

62.6Arrangements have been 
rlett-d for staging the biggest 
dian Pow-pow ever held *•, the 
, 1th American Co:.:..:, « a: Mac- 
leod. Alberta, early in July. Th„us. . 
ands of Indians from the B..,,.ds, 

Pel"ar,s, Crows. Ceeei 
Sioux and rc-yr, -entative- 

from -.. Six Xati,..
, will take

69.3experiment in
68.In-
64. 
61.9 i

You are all 

that tills your store.

wrapped lip in the merchandise 

You enthuse over the 

qualify of this article and that line, 

probably display the goods attractively, too

(sound the 
[VyvI,,ne whirling aphter a phashion 
: Ml sorts arrive. It is no joque to 
! ;1< it’s a serious aphair.

on account
: -rt- i ?rt*a, **: i 11 ■. * * - -. p.i-sed on year’s work-

You
H n. Mr ptuuare, who is a " ’ ■ -• 

• m- Minister if Health!
grade V 11, VII.

• er Cora Legge 
.-j Geraldine Egan 

•a- ' Ella Foster 
Barbara I. -na 
Margaret M -s»

directi- n .trÉ- twelve dovto. - 
•■b>r:!y -»f them women, w 

ib tl

------------O-----------------  »

KAt KBtIM: AM, DISH BUM:

m the East 
part in the historic and 

picturesque pay -ant.

93.2 
93.2 j 
92. I 

91.7 
90 2* !
90.1 | 
88.4 ; 
S7> .
87.2

'll you need now is to trailsmit 

S$®sm to the buying public

oily—and

profits roll In.

your entliu- 
of your eommu-luct

t<> prartice denti- 
m n 
irge

A Canadian 
fi’ r,'ht train 
r.va. Lent!

Don't you ever 
Wrier

Pac::> jour goods willRailway
wa- lAu .'.tiy held up

w ar your wishbone.
> ur backbone ought to be? 

: l- a maxim full of wisdom,
And applies to you and me.

Fwr tlv ’’Liow who is wishing 
I For the things 
! to the one who

mote out andrt'tit Mat-hall
bel Fre 

Carl Orlando 
v Annis 
<* Chute

■ Ar : bald
Marshall 
..i e H i ks

Ce
ilirenP(2. Sask., S

ui viu-rpilii... hich
■eiwi " ! the -i f of the

dn\v v. c.s on tl
""‘•‘T the -■ , h3c' 
millions.

»f’ a swarm 
mter-

T
AllYEKTISE. *"or Advertising makes the 

JOU do about the goods 

I Aery time you talk to pros- 

an Advertisement in 

-'ll OR.*’ yoip are incrcas.

• ing that brings business to

heact b-
if their customer feel as 

have to sell.

!» ( ‘He I uji Ç,r<. -f, 

"Till B jy

*uu**ster-. wii to come his way. 
puts < if doing 

I <•- : y - work a not hi r -

• a-v ran», 
t -: .<• red in

-warm were
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WEST SPIM \ Gil 11,1,

‘1rs. Cht'st. r Stev. .|

8»; j ]
S-;.l ! Mr

VaAi!
-
ur.su. ! 
be m a

)r
84 : Mr rs. Wellington Luntil :!f . <•■ '- L.-it a mirror;

- it t
,dis: W

•••'- the liliowt US.rtlis l A
pre ah

jfMir store.Pi ■hrtic

■has W- r
A,:vh T •

tin Aererticenient is An invitation’numb r of 
been received from inter---: 
ties. wh<

;.l I
“W

anticipai, 1 h., , rcsflrï. 
r.ave been receiv, ; fr. . • 

the b« st k
En- 67 - T!- 

67 4 • dt m

66 4 a- }-• r

Mr U;? hard Wam- 
irav picnic party,' ; 

*ts being.
Clarvni Ali' ii. lr D '.[ 

• u r ivl tarnily and Miss Boutli 
oi Ai.:. : Royal.

J
own riders and r -nera 

°n ' continent, and the :a-Te 
numbe- of vaîuaLîe 
ft»r competition

And you « Link il 
st remem b* r thaï 

er9, 0,1 - * *'• 1' - rk. may

. * ir not-oh 
other would 

the other

he ?
prizes offered Mr

G « A hi l\ to v.
*h». if hp

ensures that the
ÎSe“ ,hc b“st that ean
h °,f:'r the Ka5" of broncho---------

r°i -nB. »-:U steer ndmg

re; : G:

I. 11 'V O< th HON. JOSUli AOOh GI-YES Ills IN.
( Hi \SFh IMIEMN1TV TO V |

UII-DX IMTEKSITV. A„dlh(-v.,r D nf

X B. - Hon. r.r '-.,h T...-: "
- wi. ’ 7rx°f Xlv Bn,"“"j All the time in mam-

: :• six- -1 ! But if y, „ j„<, k....„ nn
■ " Y ", ' -nir .: AH you van. vour v. rv he«t
... M :n:,rk<"1 618 Fntire "fo an’r- Some day opportuuttv-p r„.n ’
■ • as set an ex -mpie which others may An I vou’II fin i , , , ,7.;:: well follow. He has supplemented »°"11. *»« TOu fet the rest

‘ns mmy gift, to Mount Allison Uni: 
r., ! V, r X" by no-.v placing in the Ti-.nd- 

xt tne Board if Regents the gum ot 
414.sot) to be Used for a lectureship 

.2 S'on "The duties and Advantages of 
72.S ; Citizenship." This 
71 I crued to the credit of Dr Woo.1 at 
70 8 - Ottawa sino*

87.5
w- 85.1

!Tht* w- * ’d i- -fun of people.I

Celicious84.2 i■O—
B<

V‘. X•’INX.ERS, I'Ll AS! NOTE.
W

and numeTo^^h SaU8a8ejs l.Bacon Breakfast Ham,
to get them a I ^ 7**! ^e ,cac'e*“ ihisis the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

not exist Mo 
khwCrful x»:i 

rfiiutl Plowman.** "Tl
VATiy is it that singers.

;-ad indifferent. Invariably ignore 
their programmes the writers of the 
songverse? Surely th.- p-el is entitled 
to some slight recognition, for the v,.- • 
poem is the source of inspiration 
the composer, the foundation 
interpretation and the current ot, the writer 
understanding between singer aaj writer 
audience. ,f h“ melody, yet

__ , „ generally the case; and still
Who would want to hear a singer, the programmes of many choruses 

no Mtur how beautiful the voice and Which e,e„ gQ „ far as to print le 
melody. Stand .» and .uty pbem, in full, omit the
measure, ot Tra.la.la, aad call it poets

good, bad x -.nibT
ilF i:

-1 XV beautiful 
m.vic Appeal 

•n through the
. WE HAVE IN STOCK.

u~b. s.™ b*"- p»k-
ORDERgEARLY

: May Elle 
; -*••»•! I. ”.v 
Edwin (
Allan Hick
Ronald MaeJveod 
Dorothy Sabeans 
Agnes Ramey 
Margaret Rogers 
Erma Clark 
Harry Jefferson 
Margaret Connell 
Helen Clements

Lvie don't look alike to people 
Iaooking at it in different 

Better strike

to j words ?
There isof the and groceries.ways,

an average, somehow. 
Ou the rainy and sunny days. 

Wishes won t get there 
Grit and push win out.

Don't you ever

n" to ore rea - in to ignore 
of the words than the

such is 
vorse.

amount has ac-
Bke hustle; 
you see.

wear your wishbene 
Where your backbone ought

the time 
69 5 j Senator h® refused to take 
68.1 j increased indemnity
67.3

LOWE’S Meat Market
Queen Street,

when as a 
over the

;

to be?,names of the
O

BridgetownScnnOffbu j fr. Fw<
V 671 Mhuurd*s Unimeut fur

sTRir"*' TTT
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.FfOhHiNDED (, SOU) BY DRUGGISTS t, OPTICIANS 
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KO( KFFFLl.FR FI 

TV II OF

I oiiihiatlon to ilia ln 

. < oiiiisellors. Te 
H»mv to Lite a

' W IU, HEIM .ACE

[OVA SCOTIA MAY SELL AITLKS 
HI Till. I". S. MARKET.

Ri< i I Aen-ise. Men 
ruaiIun, Among 

lit* Ta i

Tlrginia and N< w England Crops 
Short Annapolis Valley May 

Supply Lack.
llio doctor of the 

health 
how to hi- well ra 
how to avoid sicknoi

counsellor,

N'eva Scotia apples may he on the 
I- s. market the coming season, Mr. 
potman, general agent of the 1). A. 
b here, and just hack trnm Boston, 
Lys that, like the strawberry crop" 
L apple crop in Virginia and the 
Lw England States promises to be 
lliort tiia season, which may open 
[ho V S. market lor Annapolis Val- 
|ey gravenstvins. 
lri m* in the V. S. a "do ii- five

ti'-t down by the Ro 
tion, in 
during 1924. izade 
by the president o 
Dr. George E. Vince 

This nexv type of 
plant the

a review

present 
ner, President Yin 
will Occupy himself 
with the normal, in 
pathological He \\ 
knowledge of the el 
of ■■’tel,, exercise,

This situation

Ren i ring to Mr Comeau's pre- 
, n that city, a recent issue of 
IV'-mn Transcript said: "Mr 
v.iit «tings an enthusiastic* re- i 

-itvling '.Apple Blossom

kiu
recreation and failli : 

SchooT • {.»
To train physici; 

- will require u
I

; ' Ï ’ : ■Evangeline's Land' ' which 
illy been enjoyed by thous-' « -•<li«.«i 1>

methods and tin* R

•k'

[mis i N «v

Ln the V.
Sc ot Ians and visitors

"Blossom Sunday", jali<m is propar.-i to 
has no Iiu ,his din « tion. II 

down, and in many 
are being altogether

S
h outil--or festival which 
Lir.ilh anywhere in the world, \v;i-
Ibservi : June 7th, - and Mr. Comvau 
hys ti.;t 10.000 persons, coming 
tom every part of the province 
Hid ted t!i Annape'lis and Corn wai

st ricted to 
typhoid fever 
pointed out. For dis 
tinue, the specialist, 
•the clinics and the

s Valleys to see the hundred, miles 
f fragrant bloom. Not only was the 
isplay of blossoms great, but the ! ri (iuired.

Three quarters ofuit ha- since set well, and from 
die:'.’ions there will be a crop of ,0 'lay con sis

’ practitioner, and this 
Vincent asserts, will 
to tile health conn sc 
issued from the tilth 
teller Foundation, 6»

limit 2.500,000 barrels of apple- this 
fear, 'fully half a million ’ barrels
bow t:: averag - crop, tChronicle t

publication ot 
v iiieh will take plae 
John D. Rockefeller 
the board of trusteeA Sweet Breath \

at, all times J tMi; a or ma S. Thom 
in iIn review of 

during the last year21 groups 
der; a k e-n. The first o 

rw! .ting, to the. an 
ot* a .plan for publia 
t ion til abstract jour» 
cal sciences. jAIso th 
g an issuing bulletii 
prog r- .- in tuedica 
many countries.

\cllvif|es Ire
Foiuuiat -in bel

tâSSk

ii
After eating or s/noKin^ 

Afrigîey's freshens the mouth ? ■ana sweetens the breath. 
Ner vs * are soothed, throat Is i ;
refit-shed and digestion aided, ’v* 
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